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1> Many believe that James Dean's car was cursed. What kind of car was it?
a. Porsche
b. Cadillac
c. Beetle
d. Corvette
2> What was the name of the Earl who supposedly died as a result of
Tutankhamen's curse?
a. Lord Carnarvon
b. Lord Windsor
c. Lord Hamilton
d. Lord Cameron
3> According to the curse on Tutankhamen's tomb how would death come?
a. Before the end of the day
b. In the night
c. In silence
d. On wings
4> Which Broadway musical was thought to be cursed?
a. Spider-Man - Turn Off the Dark
b. Guys and Dolls
c. Cats
d. The Phantom of the Opera
5> According to the "Rock Curse", what age should musicians fear?
a. 27
b. 25

c. 40
d. 33
6> Which company is said to be a curse for any athlete who promotes it?
a. Gillette
b. Nike
c. Gatorade
d. Sony
7> Which animal is said to be involved with the Chicago Cubs curse?
a. Raven
b. Mule
c. Dog
d. Goat
8> When were the Chicago Cubs cursed?
a. 1956
b. 1974
c. 1967
d. 1945
9> The "Curse of the Bambino" affected which major league baseball team?
a. Yankees
b. Cardinals
c. Pirates
d. Red Sox
10> Which country is affected by the Curse of Turan?
a. Hungry
b. Germany
c. Spain
d. Denmark
11> How long was the Curse of Turan supposed to last?

a. One year
b. One hundred years
c. Five hundred years
d. One thousand years
12> Tecumseh's curse affects whom?
a. British Soldiers
b. Confederate Soldiers
c. American Presidents
d. Grave Robbers
13> "I, master of the runes conceal here runes of power." This curse or
inscription is associated with what?
a. The tomb of Pissarro
b. Stone Henge
c. Bjorketrop Runestone
d. The Star of Africa
14> Which American President escaped the curse of Tippecanoe?
a. Jimmy Carter
b. Ronald Regan
c. Gerald Ford
d. Bill Clinton
15> Which of these Superheroes is associated with a curse?
a. The Flash
b. Superman
c. The Green Lantern
d. Batman
16> The Hope Diamond was said to have been stolen from which god, causing a
curse?
a. Vesta
b. Phoebe
c. Hoderi
d. Sita

17> Whose tomb was scripted with the words "When I arise from the grave, the
world will tremble"?
a. Genghis Khan
b. Lenin
c. Stalin
d. Timur

Answers:
1> Porsche - James Dean was killed in his Spider Porsche on Sept. 30, 1955.
2> Lord Carnarvon - Lord Carnarvon died after being bitten by a mosquito.
3> On wings - The tomb's curse read 'Death comes on wings to he who enters
the tomb of a pharaoh'.
4> Spider-Man - Turn Off the Dark - Bad luck plagued this production. It took
nine years for the play to make it to the stage.
5> 27 - Many rock stars have died at this age including Jimi Hendrix, Jim
Morrison and Janis Joplin.
6> Gillette - Athletes who are said to have been affected by this curse include
soccer star David Beckham and Tiger Woods.
7> Goat - Many believe in the 'Billy Goat Curse' placed upon the team by William
Sianis.
8> 1945 - The Cubs have not won a world series since 1908.
9> Red Sox - This curse was finally lifted in 2004 when Boston won the World
Series.
10> Hungry - This curse was placed on the Hungarian people in about 1000 AD.
11> One thousand years - One thousand years have passed, so maybe the curse
is finally over.
12> American Presidents - This curse states that presidents who are elected
every twenty years will die in office.
13> Bjorketrop Runestone - This curse states that anyone who breaks a stone will
die an insidious death.
14> Ronald Regan - This curse is also called Tecumseh's curse.
15> Superman - People associated with this character, including movie actors,
have suffered terrible fates.
16> Sita - Sita is a Hindu goddess.
17> Timur - After disturbing Timur's grave, Russia was invaded by the Germans.
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